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Again the vernal equinox is drawing near a focus,
And the bullfrog and the blizzard will trade

places in the bog;
And the crocus and the locust will begin their

hocus-pocus,
And the gentle goddess Ceres will be lying round I

incog.
Soon again the prurient poets, both facetious and

factitious,
Will assail spring's specious splendor with their
" rotten-rot" most rude;

Soon again the giddy gusher will assume an air
most vicious,

And again by her enchantment every dude will
be subdued

Soon bluff Wrens, so bitter, will give birds a show
to twitter,

And the lambs will take occasion, as girls often
do, to skip,

And the soda fountain fellows, in their sleeves,
will slyly utter,

As we sate up our nickels for the festive fizz
and "flip."

Soon again the weary merchant will lay off a day
for fishing,

And with grub grubs, grog and tackle will set
forth at dawn of day:

But in spite of ail his efforta, and his almost
witching wishing,

Ile will only carry homeward wlust the jug first
took away.

Sweet spring! I dearly love you, and you cannot
be too vernal;

Excuse that strange expression, but it tells you
"to a T"

What I wish, indeed most truly, that your stay
could be eternal,

I would gladly be your poet if you wished rue
thus to be.

rd be proud and pleased to tell you very often of
your beauty,

All your graces and your glories in my sweetest
strains 1 d sing;

I would put my vernal verses far above all other
duty,

; And no other bard should call you anything but
"gentle spring." -Chicago bun.

. -
Mr. Loweli ill Chicago.

The presence of Mr. James Russell Lowell

has given Chicago a tremendous boom as a

literary center. In literary cir lee this boomi

Is not spoken of as a boom, but as an impetus-

impetus being a word of such classic pedigree

as to render it preferable to the lowly and

vulgar word boom. This impetus !het became

apparent last Saturday afternoon when one

of the distinguished members of the Chicago

Literary club-a manufacturer of linseed oil

-happened to call at the business office of

another distinguished member of the club, a

wholesale deader in hides and pelts.
"I see by the papers," said the first littera-

teur, "that James Russell Lowell is going to

be in town next week."
"Lowell? Lowell?" queried the second lit-

terateur, as if he were trying to place the
'lame; "oh, yes, I remember; the author of the

'One Horse Shay.'"
"Yee, he's go ng to read a poem at Central

Music hall next Tuesday," explained the first

ntterateur, "and it has occurred to ine that

we ought to elect him hOnornry tnensber

of the
"Well," 441 the second litterateur, "we'll

think about that-there's no special hurry.
You know we have to be a little careful about
taking up every stranger that comes along;
however, we'll talk it over at the next meet'
lug. Here, you Jim! go out on the back roof
and drag in them calf pelts out of the rain:"
-Chicago Herald.

Ezthange of Courtesies Will Stop.

It usigle just as well as not be understood
&est as lest: The railroad men of this country

ere net going to get any free puffs in time
ssewipapers after the interstate commerce
bill goes lute effect. As soon as the free pass

msyste des the custom of referring to Col.
-, the general agent of the ---

and — railway, as a "talented, cultured,
genial and popular official" will fall into dis-
repute 'I' here be no genial-no, nor any cul-
tured-gentlemen in the railroad business,

unless they pay for their geniality and their

culture at regular advertising rates. Nor will

here be any colonels iii the railroad profession

on and after March el next-at least, so far

as weans concerned. Every man enjoying

the title of colonel by virtue of his ability to

issue a free railroad pass will be degracled to
the rank of a plain mister as soon at this inter-
state commerce bill becom a living, breath-
ing, sentient, desolating thing. The grinding
monopolists shall be brought down to the
business level of the average meek and lowly
patrons who stand around our doors, waiting

to get into line fur their turns at the adver-

tising window. When they seek personal

noteles in the papers they will have to pay

for them, and when we in turn find it neces-

sary to patronize the railroads We will walk.
-Chicago News.

A North Carolina Tragedy.

Abe Pilsen and Emancipation Adams, two
members of the Tar Heel Coon band, got
into an altercation last week wiele returning
from a colored gertnan on the Bottom, at
Freedom Beesley's place. From: words they
soon arrived at razors, and when up near the
Gap, Abe playfully asked Surrender Wil-
liams wbether he would take some of the
light or some of the dark, and thereupon
carved Emancipation in an oblique
manner, about north by northwest,

as the crow flies, from the wishbone
to the watch pocket, in such a way as to let
the moonlight in on his works. Friends had
to put his vest on hind side before to keep
him from making the frontispiece to an al-
ruause of himself. At fine it was thought
that Emancipation had been seriously in-
jured, but Surrender Williams, who plays
the fiddle, took the A string from his instru-
ment and sewed up Mr. Adams in a neat and
testy manner, so that if the fiddle string had
matched the goods in color you couldn't have
told where the stitches had been taken. Ad-
ams is doing well, but will have to confine
himself to coarse food till the weund heals.-
Bill Nye.
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GENTLE SPRING" QUEER THINGS ABOUT MONEY.

•
edA woman who bought an oldfashion

bureau at a second band store in Cincinnati

discovered a secret drawer in it which con-

tained $1,300 in gold and old bank bills.

Money was so scarce in certain counties of

southwestern Texas during the earlier part of

the winter that in some nest:lures the telits of

javelina hogs were used as a circulating me-

diuns, and 'possum skins were frequently of-

fered in liquidation of grocery bills.

'Squire Royal, the tax collector of Taylor

county, Pa., took out a well worn overcoat to

sell toen old clothes man a few days ago and

found 8100 in bills rolled up in a sheet of

note paper. The 'squire is confident that the

money is his own, but he has no recollection

of having placed it in the pocket.

John Monroe, a young man living with his

widowed sister in the northern pert of

Georgia, was digging a bole for a potato bin

in his cellar the other day, when his spade

broke open an earthen pot containing $1,480
in gold. The coin had been buried by his sis-

ter's husband during the war and subse-

queutly forgotten.

A Chicago gambler, who had been playing

in hard luck, borrowed a counterfeit silver

dollar from a friend and made straight for

the nearest taro bank. He met with pbenom-

enal success, and on quitting thae guano K1111

$121 ahead. As he was leaving the place lie

boasted or his trick, and was at once igno-

miniously kicked into the street.

Some months ago a lady living in _Butler.
Ga., through fear of the depredition of
tramps, put $110 in bank notes Iota paste-

board box and buried it in the yard near the
wood pile. Last week she went out; end
found that box and bills had been badly rim-
Wilted by wood lice. She has sent the meats

to the banks which issued them for redeang
Bon.

A young fanner in Des Moines county, la.
who had saved up $'530 in bank liills,wrappori
a piece of paper around them and stuck the
roll up the chimney in his bedroona for safe
keeping. One cold afternoon his mother nut
a stove in the room and built a rousing fire in

it, and when the young man returned temp-
per ouly the charred rerunapts of the notes
could be found.

A Letter to an Actor.
Actors of good face and figure, who play

heroic parts and who come to be identified in
the minds of susceptible damsels with the
heroes they represent, are frequent recipients
of gushing epistles. An exchange tells this:
"The copying of languishing poetical extracts
in the love missives of romantic young
females is never more pronounced than when
engaged in a thrilling correspondence with a
real actor, more particularly if the girl be
not entirely too erudite. One of our actors,
to whom these poesies arc common. received
one the other day that puzzled hen at first.
It was a well known fragment, evidently
copied from a paper, and it was copied with
an unflinching devotion that would allow
none of it to escape, as the last line will show:

The night is long.
..ay with sobbing heart the old fond prayer:

Good sight sweet dreams. .
God help you everywhere etticago times!

-Brooklyn Eagle

Suggestion.

A young gentleman was calliu,s at a house
on Algonquin avenue a day or two ago,
where he is a frequent visitor. While wait-
ing for one of the young ladies he attempted
the heavy affable with e small niece-a little
mite of a thing who was, as a rule, calmly
ignored. "Ali! Ilea Breathy-cede cries the
rash young gentleman, playfully chuckling
the child under the chin, "shall I clap you in
my pocket and carry you. home with me?"
"No. thank you," was the quick nerly, "you'd
batter pocket Aunt lie:et, and then you
won't have to come here so often."

ART AND ARTISTS.

Albert Bierstadt, the landscape painter, has
begun a series of representations of Niagara
Falls. He made a number of studies there
last summer of parts of the falls, which lie is
painting separateiy.

The London Court Journal understands
that for 24,000 an American has puretitused
M. Yesup's picture of "Christopher Colum-
bus," with the intention of presenting it to
the New York museum.

Apropos of the Meissouier picture in the
Stewart collection on exhibition in New York,
core is a bon mot. Tlitt artist's ago is known

to be -1;1 Two ladies pause before the picture

in a critical - attitude, one says: "3Ieissonier,
1807. Ile must have been very young when
he pained that!"

Mr. John A. Elder, a Richmond artist, is
at Beauvoir, Miss., painting a portrait of
Jefferson Davis. It represents him standing
in the attitude of speaking, one hand ex-
tended, the other resting on the constitution,
lying on the table, on which are his books
and the sword lie used in the Mexican war.

The celebrated portrait of Goethe, by

Zischbein, painted at Rome in 17e6, Witt the
property of the late Baron Charles Rotbs-
child, of Frankfort, was bequeathed by him
to his daughter. the Baroness Solomon
Rothschild, of Paris. The baroness has just
presented the picture to the Staidel at insti-
tute at Frankfort on the Main.

A large bronze casting was successfully
pcured off at a New York bronze company's
works, lately. The casting was the body of
a horse for an-equestrian statue of Gen.
Meade, after a model by Alexander M. Cal
der of Philadelphia. The statue is for Fair-
ruount park, Philadelphia. When completed
it will be sixteen feet high. About 7,500
pounds of metal were poured. The flask
weighed twenty-seven tons.

SAYINGS OF CHILDREN.

"Say, mamma," says Tommy, coneing in
with his cap in his hand and a winning smile
on his face, "there are some boys out here
with me and won't you. give me a cooky
apiece for them?" "Wed, I guess so„my boy."
"And say, mamma"- "What is it, Tommy r
"They're awful hungry, and couldn't they
have two cookies apiece?" His mother
laughed. "Well, yes, my dear, if they are
good boys." "Oh, they arc, mamma!" "Very
well. Here is the cooky jar. By the way
Tontniy, how many boys have you broughtr
"Oh, only fourteen, mammal"-Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Young Kenneth, 8 years old, sat on an
ottoman in a Beacon street window the other
day, with his hands clasped behind his head,
gezing aimlessly out upon the street and the
Public garden. There were people Moving
up and down on the street, and on the tam-den
there was an expanse of snow, and people
who looked at once as idle and as uncomfort-
able as if they were waiting for it to go.
Kenneth's gaze continued, quiet but intent.
"What are you looking at, my boy," asked
his mother, by and by. "0111 nothing, mam-
ma; only just listening with my eyes!"-Bos-
ton Transcript.

There is something interesting and refresh-
ing about childhood innocence. One even-
ing, not long ago, I was at a house where a
gentleman and his young son constitutes' the
family. The mother is dead. When it came
to the hour for the lad to retire he was sent
into the bedroom. After the manner of his
teacbing, he got on his knees in front of the
bed and began to repeat that well known
child's prayer, "Now I lay me down to sleep."
After reciting it once, he repeated it. and
then he began to say it over again. Just as
he finished the third time, his father said:
"Ralph, what in the workl are you doing!"
"Why, papa," he replied, "I forgot to say my
prayers for two nights and I was just saying
them over to make up for it."-St. Paul
Pioneer Press,

SIGNS OF THE TIMES,

Nearly $.:5,000,C00 worth of candy was
made in California the east yew.

In KeutuCky last year nearly 5,000,000
bushels more of corn was ruised than 1883.

The Penobscot ice crop Is estimated at
102,000 tons for the season, notwithstanding
the unfavorable weather.

It is estimated that the cotton crop of the
year is 6,640,000 bales. The quality is very
superior to that of last year.

The Mexican Telegrapa company's gross
earnings for 'Sae were f=1,001; expenses,
/Nee-00; dividends, $21,786, and surplus, W8,-
746.

Bee raising is carried on to a great extent
In Russia, the annual production being
valued at two and a euarter miilions of
dollars.

For the first time in its history foreign
coal Is being used in the Philadelphia gas
works. The imported fuel is the Scotteh
Cannel.

The Central Verrn )tit railroad is to have
an experimental Eyf t -in of heating cars by
tteeM from the locoinotive lit operation in a

--few (hers,

PERSONAL

It takes a crew of sixty men to sail W.
Vauderbiles $1,000,000 pleasure yacht.

The mother of Gen. Boulanger, the French

minister of war, was an Engine woman.

Crocker, the California nabob, has three

sous and a daughter to inherit his $40,GC0,000.

Charles Farwell, senator-elect from Illi-

nois, resembles Gunned in feature to a strik-

ing degree.

Rev. Sylvanus Stall and a party of ten

clergymen trill start on 'a bicycle tour through

Norway one Sweden June 1.

Wileam B. Allison, James G. Blaine awl

Janice A. Garfield were sworn into congress

on the same day, December 7, 1b63.

Abraham Wolf, who died recently at Kates-

burg, in Transylvania, at the age of 112 years,

is said to have beeu the oldest inhabitaet of

Austria.

Adolphe de Rothschildis family is the only

one of the Itottechilds not in mourning for

the Baroness James, as ere relationship was

only that of second cousins.

James Crowther, of Perry township, Pa..

celebrated his 100th birthday last week. Ile is

Iii the best of health, and daily iusists on per-

torten); light work on the farm

Senator Ingalls is one of the best dressed

men iu Washiugton. lie is about 0 feet tall,

an I,ollteiving one 'foot for his bead, lie

s five feet of well clothed and laundered

Emperor William's lancing days are over.

The good old potentate could not open the

court bull in Berlin this year, and this tine

quadrille was danced by proxy, but not of

the Anarchist pattern.

Jesse J. Fiutey, the newly appointed

United States senator from Florida, in place

of the "absent one," Jones, was born in 1812,

and eommateled a company of volunteers

during the Seminole war in 1830 and 1837.

A gentleman who wanted to consult the poet

Tennyson about some literary work Wrote

twenty letters before ho received a reply.

When the answer mime it tersely stated:

"Dear Sir-It is a fact, alas, but no fancy,

that half my letters are unopened."

Mr. Thomas A. Edison and family are

among the distinguished guests at l'alatka,

Fla. It is said that seine of the timid board-

ers moved their beds into the middle of the

floor on the night of the famous electrician's

arrival, they were so sure something would

happen.

l'otter Palmer, the famous tavern keeper of

Chicago, is the brother-in-law of Col. Fred

Grant, and is not worth less than $5,000,000.

His residence is the fine it in the we-e, a castle

on the lake shore drive. He has been heavily

in debt since the tire, but is uow on sound

ground again.

lesoundseuney, but time name of the new

consul to Mexico, a Missouri gentleman, is
Elizabeth Caroline More. Ile was named

for his two grandmothers. His grandfathers

seen& to have been neglected. -San Francisco

Alta. It is thinly, especially as the gentle-

man's name Is Elanson C, Mere.

A aligument was found in Washington city

the other day hearing the siguature: "Jame)

G. Blaine, recorder of deeds." hand-
writing was that of Frederick Douglass, at

this time recorder of deeds, and it Is supposed

that Mr. Blaine must have been a prominent

suleect of Mr. Douglass' thoughts.

Gen. Beale, of Washington, is, one of the

largest landed proprietors in the United

States. His cattle ranch, Tojou, embraces

259,000 acreseeighty miles north of Los An-

geles, Cal., upon which aro 40,000 bead ef

cattle and horses. Lie has a farm of several

hundred acres eight miles from 1Va.shington,

where he has a stud of blooded stork. lie also

pos.:ses.ses a large estate in Chester, Pa.

Maj. W. W. Armstrong, of The Commer-

cial, still be the sixth editorial postmaster in

the city of Cleveland. The first was Benja-

min Andrews, of The Commercial Intelli-
gencer, in 1342. The second was T. B.

Spencer, of The Advertiser, in 1845. Number

three was J. W. Gray, of The Plainclealer, in
1853. Number four was Elwin Cowles, of

The Leader, in 1861, and the fifth was his suc-
cessor, George A. Benedict, in 196.5.

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Bishop Huntington has been preaching on

the labor question.

The church of the United Brethren reports

1,000 recent conversions.

Churches of all denominations in all parts

of the country report fruitful revival meet-
ings.

Trinity church, Boston (Dr. Phillips
Brooks), has given $365,000 to missions in the
last ten years.

Rev. J. P. Dardior, of Geneva, is now in

this country as a representative of the Societe

Evangelique.

Nearly 7,000 accessions to tho Methodist

church in the west are reported by The West-

ern Christian Advance as the result of recent

revivals.

Dr. Matthew B. Riddle, of Hartford Con-
gregational seminary, has aocepted the chair

of rapw Testament literature and exegesis

made vacant at Allegheny by l'rof. War-

field's call to Princeton.

Mr. Morse. grand rabbi of Avignon,

France, announces a work on Judaism, tak-

ing up the history. morals, manners and doc-

trines of the Hebrews. It is intended as au
answer to tho anti Semites.

During the last five years there has been a
remarkable increase in the number of religious
sects in England and Wales. They number
at the present time have 46,00 I plates of

worship, of which 21,000 have been certilled
and reeorded as such to the registrar general.

As far as can be ascertained, sitting accent-
modatious is provided for 15.000,000 persons.
The latest returns give the total nutnber of
ministers of religion sit 30,000; church and
chapel officials, 160,000, and 3,000,000 of com-
municants. The annual cost of the various
efrorts for the social, moral and religious
reformation of the people is 'roundly estintaLti
at £10,000,000.

ITEMS. ABOUT WORDS.

The lemon takes its name from the city of
Lima.

"Punch and Judy" is a contnution from
Pontius and Judea It is a re:ic of an old
"miracle play," in whet the actors were
Pontius Pilate and Judas Iscariot.

"Mincing lane," London, is a corruption
of "Idinebeon lane," mincheon Jscing the fe-

male form of "monk." Formerly there was
a nunnery in the street; beam the name.

The word Mongol should not be applied to
the Chinese, who are a very different people.
The eminent ethnologist Schott believes that
Mongol is derived from the word mong,
which means brave.

The Black sea is said to have received its
name from the Turks. in contrive to the blue
eteran. The ancient Greeks called it Eux-
Mc, which means hospitable. and occasionally
A Xhle, which means inhospitable.

Formerly it was the custom for the seller
of land to pass to the purchaser a .straw
(stipule) as a representative of the property
and pledge for the fulfillment of the bargain.
This was usually preserved with the deed.
Reece our word stipulation.

ABOUT WOMEN.

The school booed of Boston has elected Mn,
Louisa P. Hopkins to the board of super-

visors.

Miss Ethel Ingalls, eldest child of Senator
Ingalls, will make her debut in Washington

next season.

Mine. Jenny Lind-Gol ischmelt is now white

haired and has a rather severe expression of

countel malice.

Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. August Belmont

have fount relationship throueb Commodore

Perry of historic fame.

Miss Winnie Davis has an older sister who

Ii 'untried, the two being the only sursivors

of Jt fferson Davis' six cefldren.

The wife of Congressman Benton yieuatij ,in

of Tennemee, is young, graceful an -fir

plished, the only child and heir of ex-Gov-

senor Brown, who is worth six or eight

The New York Indepeiteent says; "Mme.

Ban-ice, the widow of President Barrios. of

Guatemala, has six 'Merolla and tax little

children." What a very largo falsity turd

she only 25 years old:

Miss Mildred Lee and Misteldary Lee, Get).

Lee's daughters, are said. to be grout Env-

orites with the people of Virginia, not merely
on their father's account, but !icemen of the
quiet charity aid sympathy. whites have al-
ways characterized them.

The first female medical student was ad-
mitted to the French hospital at the begin-
ning of this month. She is an A alein from

FrIllICISCO, 28 years of age and yclept

Auguste Kluitipke. The llopital Loureiue ma
Iu be the field tif her labors.

Talking of charming Mrs. Endicott, who is

far from a beauty, a Washingten correspon-
dent remarks: "A wise woman, were she

offense a choice between claan of matinee
and mere prettiness of face, would know

which to take without hesitation."

Betty Green, the richestevonian in America,
goes to Chicago once ins while to attend to
her enormous real estate interests theres When
In town she usuany stops at a bumble but re-
spectable hostelry, where she takes a room

without fire, and for it, with board, pays $1.25

a day.

There are three counties in Iowa where
women have been elected arid aro to-day dis-
eharging the duties of county recorder.

Triese counties cie Madison, Warren and

Cerro Gordo. There are also ten counties
which have elected women as county school
sueerintendents.

It is now stated that Mee Fortescuo and
Mr. Marcus Mayer will be manied in Boston

early in June. 1.1r. Abbey will be lilr. Mayer's-

best man. Tho match gives satisfaction to

the friends of both. It is a well known fact:
that Miss Forteseue has been deeply attached

to Mr. Layer for some time past.

Stella Hays, aged 14, and Irwin Laughlin,
aged 10, both girls, and both of Pittsburg, are
hells to millions. Stellies grandfather left
le,000,000 to be divided among four heirs, of
Which she is one, and Irwin la all orphan
rind wiil have more than $1,000,r0 when she
is of ay.

At the resent examination of medical
students at St Petersbueg fifty-four tulles
obtained the M. D. diploma. The thirty-eiglit
female students who have entered their names
for the next examination will be the last to
be admitted at the Russianschool of medicine
for women, that eatablishment being about

to be (-lobed after an existence of fourteen

years.

The queen of Korea is a delicate little wo-
man well very glossy black hair, parted in
the middle, done up in a loop on the back of
her Leek. She dresses in dark Korean silk,
quilted very beautifully, and she goer almost
without orziaruents. She is a perfectly re-
fined lady. easy and unaffected in her man-
ner. She is not pretty, but hes fine eyes, and
her face is pleasing. The king is a fine look-
ing wan. Although he lets the queen do meet

of tre talking when foreign visitors aro re-
ceived, be rotnetinaes puts in a word or two;
-he seems greatly pleeed with his little queen
and °teen laueta at what she says.

STAGE LIFE.

It is said that Mary Anderson has a lover.
He will keep, if ice can save Lim.

It is expected that the net profits of Mr.
Booth's present season will be fear000.

Mr. henry Irving says his unsuccessful at-
tempt to establish tbe reserved seat syst rn iii
the pit cf the London Lyceum theatre cost
hint 15,00

Somebody has an interesting album in
which are the cabinet photographs of society's
pet areal cur actresses and actors. Years from
now it may sell for $10,000.

Lotto owns in her owl' name and without
inetnnbranees the Park theatre, in Boston,
and the International hotel property in front
of that place of ainuserneut.

Brander Mathews is writing, in collabora-
tion with George II. Jesop, a new play for
John T. Raymond descriptive of an Amen-
can's experiences in England.

Tamaeno, the leading tenor in Vet-die

"Otello," gets Cr/00 a nieht; Maitre], the bari-
tone, gets $600, and Min. Pantaleorie, the
"ideal Desdemotta," gees only $400.

Mr. Wilson Barrett says ho Is always very
nervous when lie goes on the stage and per-
spires until he can bear the sweaelrops from
Isis face patter on the floor like ruin.

Mr. Delete° has finished the play ordered
by Lotta, which he wrote in collaboration
with Clay Greene, and he is now at work
with De Mille for the comedy for the Lyceu M.

"Weida Lamar" is the name of Miss -
ray's new play, and this indefatigable
as usual, doing her best for the public in be
way of cast, scenery, etc., without stinting
expense. Mr. A. IL Palmer has permitted
Mr. Salvini to take a role in this play, and
Mies Ida Vernon will be seen in it.

Scott Marble says he is writing a new play
for Helen Dauvray. Mr. Marble is the
talented author of "Gas Fixtures," "Soup
Snits," "Liver and Lights," "The Turuip
Thief," "Billy the Slug" and many otner
pieces which have been most warmly received
by select circles in the west. Mies Dauvray
is to be congratulated.

LABOR NOTES.

The boss barbers of Washington ask to le
allowed to keep their shops open en Sunday
moreinge

One thousand employee of the Britten iron
ard stes I works, Cleveeted, O., have hod
their wages increased from 10 to 15 per cent.

The Now Ilaveti paintent ask for fra:',0 a
day of nine hours, and reeonituend the adop-
tion of the apprentice system -one appren-
tice to each shop.

The grave diggers employed at Greenwood
cemetery, Long Island, are Knighta of La-
bor, During the winter they have been re--
ceiving $1.110 a day for nine hours' work, and
they now ask for $1.75.

There are confined in the prisons of the
country, according to a report of Commis-
sioner of Labor Carroll D. Wright, r4e103
convicts, a proportion of 1 In 1,000 to tho
population of the wbolo United States. Mr.
Wright believes that the competition arising
from time employment of convicts is not a
question worthy of serious discussion,

LIGHT AND , AMY.

She Iloolv Him..

She sat beside tne nt ,12e play
in all her plrilsh loirctinci*

lVhilo ia the box aerseisa the way
A iler.-a,ger In gorannis drus

Bat, senile the elamenes glittered briele,
On sreaetedereek end sepuldera bare;

"Ale wtre 'etre gems rny n," I eried,
"I'd Lad for theM'arplrac more fen."

"Sweetheart," I whisprrel. need I tell
When.' I would ha thisee getes reposer

She fettered net (f.the knew me we'll,
"Why, with your nixie, I trupputao."

-Chicago Tribune.

De Sappy in the Depth's of Woe.

"Aw. Do Sappy, what's ailing you this

"'eve weceived bad news, Fitzpeecy, ole

Eel."
"Tell me nbotit it."
"Yestahday I purchased a dozen high cob-

lam, doncher know."
"Vielir
"Vv'ell, to-day I leant that the Pwitice of

Wales has beeutt to went- tarn downs. It's
dweadful.--Pittsburg Chronicle.

Par retched.
The secret now we will explain.
Fdr mystery's a bore;

Gilbert has opened anew vein,
Hence we have Rudilegon-s.

-London Moonshine.

How tile Sensed, Started.

Omaha Man-So you beloug to the noted
Sorees society?
New York Iliss--Yes; I was one of the

original members.
"Let me SCe, it's twenty years now since

that sodiety started"—
"Dear me! so it is, but you must not forget

that the original members were infants when
It began."
"Infants! Really, I have an idea it was an

indipendent inovenient ef sonic sOrt."
"Oh! it was. You see, its formation was

the result of a rebellion on the part of the
git I babies who didu't want to be weaned."
-Omaha World.

A Society Irebt.

By it:dui:11"g a pcncha.nt to beht,
A "bossy" young man got, in debt;
He owed such a sumb
He was forced to ienecuinb--

Ile is wearing his summer suit yebt.
-Life.

1-1CD! FOR-

he Northwestern!
The off season of the year has arrived

and ample thaw for reflection abounds.
With pride we point to the past season to
a trade beyond our most sanguine expec-
tations. With increased facilities we shall
aim and strive to make

The 1Torthwntern Clothing Nouse
just what its name implies. Our buyer is about to start for the East-

ern markets, where everything worthy of merit in the clothing lino

will be secured. In the meantime we shall positively sell the bal-

anee of our winter stock at such prices that will secure for it a ready

sale. Be sure and call and get our prices before purchasing else-

where.

THE NORTHWESTERN.
'loiter's Block, Opposite Grand Central Hotel,

rr.

J. D. GROESBECK & CO.,

Husband-It is kind of you to retnernber HAppwARE Cook, Heating sin yllsA Sweet Wife's Charming Gift.

me on my birthday, but I bad concluded to
stop smoking oil tho score of economy.
Wife-Olt, these are not expensive, my

dear, I bought them at sevonty-five cents a
hundred.-Texas Siftings.

The 'Fair Type Writer.
She clicks the key.;
And she tinklett the bell

With a prat tioxl ease
No townie could tell;
net; unnbloSngers

And It - • ;

Well, I zit by •
And I watch the eirt,

So an cet, so shy,
And my brain's a whirl,
For I love her tenderly-

And she?

Wt.% she tiukke the bell
And ti1/0 clicks the keys,

And if I should tell
My love, she'd freeze
My w.th a scornful "Yoe:"

,- II. Hills.

A Lenten Service.

13omno -Lee t----.The policeman.
Pre -L.nt—Pot erty.
Si -Lent.---The Muewurr
Ho -Lent--The usurer's money.
Succu -Lent---English scandals.
Condo -Lemt—"I told you so."
Redo -Lent—The sprites onion.
Truce-ex-Lout—The baggage Juan.

-Columbus Dispatch.

That's All Right.

A boy drank a bottle of ink,
And they say that he very soon died;

But why he tact death I can't think,
For, of course, he was all write inside.

-(17 Haven News.

, He had a Sweet Tooth.

A Boston lady, whose ester lives in
Georgia and whoso mansion there is overrun,
like every other big southern reSidenee, with
black Servants, receives frequently from her
odd stories of these always funny people.
Fier stout colored cook, a charmingly loqua-
cious terser), has two small boys who SCI'We as
einuld been ers aed. per-weal servants to the
lady of the house. Om, of these boys, whose
name Ivy, ham a devouring passion for MO-
las* and Lot only decorates his countenances
with it on all possible occasions, but cannot
possibly eat liii food without it
One day lately Ivy was served with some

bread and honey at his lunch in the Litchen,
and promptly called Ion molasses.
• "Land sakes!" said his mother. "Fe' to put
on do manunne hoiyiey.,

' ob liver! El dat boy Ivy had
de -el Clahr'el served up on do table he'd
ask right off fo' de 'lasses to put on Litre"-
Beaton Transcript.

A 111enruful Jinee,
Brent, break, break,
On thy mid evey Wines, 0 tea,

Broke, broke, f-nn:e,
tho sone that you slag to me.

--Louisville JoernaL

arloanclal Question, ,
"It's a great pity women don't know more

about financial legislation," remarked an I
street man to his valuer this morning.
"Why, what's the matter? Spring bonnets

demandere au appropriation r
"Oh, no, not yet; but my wife was asking

me at brtakfast what the trade dollar bill
was. She sore au the dollar bide she knew
suaything about were paper and legal tender.
.--Waseington Critic.

A Lenten Denial.
A dimly lighted little room-
A, lover and his Lave-
tee, sweet voice within the gloom;
"I sucsa we'll give up ge..s.•"

-1.1arpt es Bazar.

Just So.
DebnOtit, Ga. boasts of a woman "who

goes out and chops wood wit!" her husband."
We fopperies the huspaud 'met be hattlect
faced and bas at biome Gine been a drunnuOr.
-New haven News.

The Work of a Ilsitehet.
Hand in hand, throne!". eireli*, 3-era's,
These two still journey cn:

The great, illustrious cherry troy,
And the kid who chopped it dovn.

-Deauville Breeze.
- .

Lillian Russell's Age.
Ilueband-Lillian Russell is the prettiest

woman in the world.
Wire--Yes, but she is awfully old.
Husband-Old! What are you talking

about, She was only 22 when she married
Solomon.
Wile-But, my dear, you should remenear

Boletuses lived a Inug time ago.-Washingten
Craig

and Camp

IIR,CDZsir, frimmr..11
•

Nails, Giant POWDER, CAPS and Fuse,

WOC)=N-W.A_IR,=, CROCKMIR,Y,

Lamps, Chandeliers, Sash, Doors and Mouldings,

Plated Ware, Glassware and Bar Goods.

Agents for the Celebrated Buckeye :Force Pump and Shatler T's sons
-0:0- y

TIN SHOP In connection where all kinds of Job work sad !La.
pairing will be done. or Opposite Court Hosea,

II otilcler • •a • • • • Xion camas,

JuiRo-Olootl!tio-Fini3ilogli
Boulder HOT Springs.

"Wonderful Curative Properties !
ALL CASES OF  -

Chronic, Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism,

Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness, and General Debility.

A PLEASANT RESORT!
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AND BATHING ACCOMMODATIOillk

Reached by Stage from Helena, Butte, Wickes, Elkhcrr, Comet, and all
Points in the Territory. Terms moderate,

A first-class Physician

DE. IRA A. LEIGHTON
For full information address,

TROTTER & PARKER, Boulder, Mont,

9
Is constantly in attendance,

Boulder Drug Store.zf,
10-1-RdIZIS, • -

 0: :o--------

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY - COMPOUNDED DAY AND

NIGHT.

DUO Wines and Liitcrs for Medicinal Purposes.
Have on hand a large assortment of

Druggists' Sundries, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Window

Glass, Wall Paper, Lamps, Candies, Tobaccos, eot

LAMPS! LAMPS!!LAMPS
A full variety and all attachments constantly on hand.

JAMES W. BARKER

MMIR,C1-3E-A.1\1"11

Fr MR, I

HELENA, MONTANA.
•


